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Commodore’s
Corner

Greetings,
Our first board meeting of the year went
very well with a lot of new ideas being
discussed for the upcoming year.
However, we would like to hear from you
the club members with your ideas and
concerns as well. So please email or see
me in person to discuss your thoughts.
We are in the planning stages on
getting down below ready for more outdoor
functions. There will be new tables and
chairs and other items for the members
pleasure. Also, with COVID still hanging
over our heads this will be a great place to
socialize with your safety concerns.
I don’t want to take away from your
other flag officers comments so be safe
and please patronize the club when you
can.
Respectfully,
Bill Burnard
Commodore-GLYC

The Vice’s Voice

As we strive to improve our communication, we hope
to E-Blast and Facebook the weekly specials and
events earlier, so you can plan to join us for some of
Chef Tara’s delicious Wednesday and Friday specials
and Thursday Appetizer plates.
Some members have already discovered the take-out
program. Call 850-607-7569 and place your order for
menu items, as well as specials. Also, a menu refresh
is in the works.
If we should happen to fall short of your expectations,
please let me know. Also, any suggestions for
improvement are always appreciated. Friday’s will
also include the Member Drawing, but you gotta be
there to win!!
Late last year, we installed ultraviolet filters in the
HVAC air handling system. UV filters help kill
air-borne bacteria and virus, making the air coming
out of the ducts cleaner and healthier. Look for new
tables downstairs, soon. Bill Burnard has been hard
at work to make useable stand-up and sit-down tables
for your enjoyment.
Therese Dodson has enthusiastically jumped into the
Entertainment Committee Chair. Thanks Therese! If
you want to help out, her email
entertainment@grandlagoonyachtclub.com.
We have received PPP Phase 2 funds from the SBA,
which we believe will be 100% forgiven, just like
Phase 1.
Enjoy your club,
Bob Matson, Vice Commodore
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Therese Dotson is our Entertainment Chair for 2021.

If you have ideas and suggestions, email her at entertainment@grandlagoonyachtclub.com

Members of Grand Lagoon Yacht Club,
I hope that everyone is well and staying safe. We are
approaching a big month. The work on the new Dock is scheduled to begin the first week
of February. It will be exciting to see another step toward the recovery efforts. The last
couple of damaged boats are to be removed any day now. We hope to be scheduling more
work days during the next few months to aid in the efforts to have the property ready for
the upcoming season. Members participation will be greatly appreciated. It appears that
the scheduled contractors are preparing to make this rebuild process as smooth as
possible. Please feel free to contact me for any concerns during this process. The plans for
reconstruction show a beautiful facility that all should be very proud of.
There have been a few changes to the location of the boats in the dry storage. If these
changes affect the access to your boat then please let us know. Speaking of moving boats
around. Please maintain your trailer so that it can easily be relocated if need be during this
construction period.Currently we have 5 spaces available for boat dry storage and 1 Jet
Ski space. We plan to make a few more small craft spaces around the Sail Locker.
Members that are purchasing new boats have called about spaces. So, if you have an
interest please let us know before we fill up again.
Looking forward to seeing all at the club during the days ahead. I wish everyone good
health. As always your comments and concerns are important to our growth.

Regards,
Capt. Scott Walley
Rear Commodore

From the Fleet Captain
Hey everyone!
We haven’t had much sailing or boat action as yet, way too cold for even the
heartiest small boat sailors! And that’s not me! But that doesn’t mean we haven’t
been planning. Right now we’re still working on getting the Sail Loft fixed up and
back in action. That’s coming along and we expect to be putting in shelves and
moving our equipment and sails in a few weeks. Unfortunately, the Sailing
Committee decided that the Redneck Regatta will be postponed until next January.
We know this is a popular event, but we felt with the pandemic issues it was not a
good social distancing type of event. We do intend to start our Wednesday night
sailing/ semi-racing again on Wednesday, March 31st. Hopefully it will have
warmed up enough by then, plus it will be after daylight savings, so we should be
able to have some good sailing. Boat rig-ups will start about 4 PM and First
unofficial start will be at 4:30 PM. This is as low-key racing as we can get! It’s
mainly just sailing in a group, heading the same direction. If you’re interested in
getting involved, and are unsure of your sailing skills, please let us know and we’ll
get you checked out on the boats and give you some on-water sailing instruction.
We have several very experienced sailors that are eager to help you learn.
And just for planning purposes, we are intending to hold Sail Camp this summer on
July 6,7 & 8th. We will be coming out with much more details for Sail Camp soon.
We’ll also be holding a GLYC Raft-UP sometime in June, trying to get all our
boaters on the water and socializing. This will of course be planned with the Covid
restrictions at the time in mind. More on that later! Til then, Sail Safe!

Kevin Marshall
Fleet Captain

Entertainment Committee

As we head into the new year, we look forward to getting back to more live entertainment
at the club! If you have RECOMMENDATIONS or REQUESTS or would like to
VOLUNTEER to help out, please send me a message on Facebook at
facebook.com/thereseat.glyc or send me an email at
entertainment@grandlagoonyachtclub.com
Don't be shy! Contact me anytime! Remember, you're the Captains of this Party
Cruise!!
I'd love to hear from you! ~ Therese Dotson
In Search Of:
 Local bands
 DJs
 Group Dance Instructors – Line Dancing, Belly Dancing, Salsa – anything that makes
you get up and move what the good Lord gave ya!
 Hula/Dance Troupe performers
 Specialty themed event ideas (Paintin' & Drankin', return of Whiskey N' Cigars, etc)
 Your Preferences (more Sat vs Fri, day events vs night, etc)

Special Events for February/March






5 Feb Mel Knapp
12 Feb Web Dalton Band *Mardi Gras party
14 Feb Valentine Brunch
26 Feb JW Baker Karaoke / DJ
12 Mar Tbirds and the Fat Cats

I want to thank all the members that came out to help decorate the club for Christmas. A good time
was had by all. A special thanks to Sherry Sparby for the Christmas tree we raffled off and the
Mardi Gras tree that is hanging in the club.
A big thank you to Meg Matson for the beautifully decorated Mardi Gras tree and Countess Guilles
for the labor intensive stringing of all the beads. The club looks fantastic for Mardi Gras. Put your
beads on and come on out for the Mardi Gras party on Feb 12.
Thanks
Kathy Renfrow

CRAPPY CRAFTER’S CORNER
On a positive note, 2020 is officially over, and we’re forging ahead in 2021. With
our new regime, our new Club Officers, of course, the future looks bright.
The rebuilding of our dock should be in the works around the first of February,
our deck stairs are back, our Crappy Crafters gatherings are now on Thursdays
for a while, we’re crafting again, and we’re together. One day at a time Lord.
Sorry I missed our January gathering. I was told the jewelry making was fun
and the food was great, as usual. (I was having
eye surgery. Now I can see to craft) Our
February gathering on the 11th is gonna be fun
too, I’m sure. Making purses out of towels with
the leadership of Jeanne Chandler. How ironic
our February gathering in 2020 was on the 11th
also, but on Tuesday. Could be a sign?? Our
lunch is gonna be at Kyoto’s, which I missed last
year. It’s an awesome place to eat and the
experience is great.
Shell Jewelry in January

Want to mention January’s birthday girls. Beckley on the 2nd, and Sue on the
6th. Happy belated birthday ladies. February birthday girls are Judy on the 2nd
and Marilyn on the 25th. The month belongs to y’all.
Happy Mardi Gras y’all, and, again, one day at a time Lord.
Stay safe and happy crafting,
Kathy Haskins

FROM THE GLYC STAFF
Thanks to the GLYC Members for their donations to the employees
Christmas Bonus Fund. We truly appreciate your generosity and constant
support. You are our family away from home and the reason we enjoy
working at GLYC. Thank You Very Much.
Kathy, Tara, Georgia, Kimberly, Alex, Pat, Madison, Rogan, Molly,
Kierra, Jeromii, Dalvin, Tariq

Membership Committee
We are looking for a new Membership Committee chair.
Should you have interest in committee membership or chairmanship please
contact any board member.
Primary responsibilities are vetting prospective new members and promoting
GLYC to the community.

BILL HARGREAVES FISHING RODEO
2021 Dates: June 17 – 20, Father’s Day Weekend
Our initial planning meeting was held on Jan 20. Turnout was a little light. The success
of our 50th BHFR requires broad-based GLYC member support for success. I
encourage all members to attend future meeting. Our next general meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday, Feb 10 at 6:30 pm. Whatever time and talent you have
can, and will be, much appreciated. Decisions related to fees and specific events/
timetables will be discussed at this meeting. Weather permitting we’ll meet downstairs.
Come join us.
Please contact me or any board member for additional information.
Thank you for your consideration,
Chris Bonner
Chairman, 2021 Bill Hargreaves Fishing Rodeo
bonnerchris325@gmail.com
334.796.6744

www.billhargreavesfishingrodeo.com

Winner’s Circle

GLYC Clubhouse Hours

Sunday Brunch until 1PM

Congratulations to Ronnie and Lynda Day who
won the Wagon of Cheer on New Years Eve

Member’s Drawing Winners
Every Friday a members number is
drawn and the number drawn wins a
club credit toward their account.

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.
The $$ Amount keeps going up when
the member whose number is drawn
is not present.
There were no winners this month.

Please Welcome our
Newest Club Members
No New Members this
month
Current membership: 233

Are you going nutty with the Co-Vid Crazies? Science has shown the tai chi is both good
exercise and good medicine. Harvard Medical School and other research centers show
that tai chi can lower blood pressure, relieve back and arthritic pains, and improve
balance. And as far as the Crazies go, it can improve your sense of peace and calm.
There's no better time than now to get started. Several new people have joined recently,
so there is a basic introductory session going on just for you.
We meet downstairs, weather permitting, or upstairs if it doesn't. No special clothing or
equipment is required for this low impact activity. Just dress for the weather.
Sessions are at 8:30 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday and lasts 30-45 minutes.
The cost for this member-led activity is free, but the benefits are priceless.

January's trivia answered the question: What one-hit wonders recorded that romantic
classic, "Who Let the Dogs Out?" Don't know? Look for the answer somewhere in the rest
of the Lagoon Lines. Be careful, though. Our new editor will probably be as tricky as the
last one at hiding the answer. I'm still looking for the one from January! Twelve players
made up the two think-tank teams that puzzled out the answers to GLYC's 20 Questions
Trivia. The winners were The BABS and Three Dicks. This previously all female team
added some testosterone to beef up its brain power to best the West Siders in this battle of
the minds. While the questions are stimulating and entertaining , the side comments from
the players are hilarious, especially after a few adult beverages.
Grab your smarty-pants friends, and form a team to join in the fun on February 18.
Cost is only $10 per team--no limit on team size.
The questions and the comments from the Peanut Gallery start at 6:30.

January's Bunco Night had the smallest number of participants in years--still, the
thirteen players who were there had a rockin' good time. Father Time, Baby New Year,
and Party Gras joined in to round out the field. Most Losses was taken by Larry Staak,
First Bunco was claimed by Kay Main, and Last Bunco by Joan Ferry. Five players
scored Half and Half: Allison Strickland, Kay Main, C.J. Bordelan, Joan Ferry, and
Countess Guiles. Countess also had five Buncos to win the Most Buncos category.
Tracy Sclease captured Second, and Most Wins was taken by Trudy Staak.
February's Bunco Night will be February 4. Registration starts at 6:00, and the fun
starts at 6:30. And yes, guests are welcome--the more, the merrier. Cost is only $10
per player for this fun, fast, easy to learn game. It's a great way to meet other
fun-loving GLYC's and to find out how everyone is faring in this crazy, Co-Vid world.

Flag Officers and Board of Directors 2021
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Fleet Captain Sail/Power
Treasurer
Secretary
Past Commodore

Bill Burnard
Bob Matson
Scott Walley
Kevin Marshall
Steven Payne
Debbie Buckley
Mark Orangio

Chris Bonner
334-796-6744
Kathy McCaffrey 850-554-2453
Laurence Donelan 850-455-8001

850-698-0494
314-450-6926
241-209-1992
251-776-3914
850-737-0972
850-361-8169
Red Rodgers 850-492-8357
Stan Kocel 440-759-0457

Committee Chairs 2021
Membership - OPEN
Entertainment - Therese Dotson
Rodeo - Chris Bonner

Regatta - Kevin Marshall
Finance - Steven Payne
Dock Master - Bill McMillian

Officer Induction on January 8th.

A GENTLE REMINDER FROM THE BOARD
Please remember to pay your monthly invoice by
the 10th of the month. It really helps your Club
maintain a healthy financial status each month as
well as efficient budget maintenance.
Reminder - $25 Minimum Monthly Fee for
Bar/Galley

Please be aware that the Grand Lagoon Yacht Club
imposes a $25 minimum monthly fee for the bar/galley.
This means that each “member number” must spend a
minimum of $25 each month for this fee to be waived.
Example: A member spends $10 for the month on either
bar or galley but has not met the monthly minimum of
$25. This member will be assessed the $25 minimum
monthly fee on their next invoice.

House - Stan Kocel
ERT– Laurence Donelan
By-Laws - The Baha Men

Photo Courtesy of Pete Buckley

DEADLINE FOR LAGOON LINES
ARTICLES/ADS
The Lagoon Lines deadline is the 20th of the
month. Would you like to place an ad with the
GLYC Lagoon Lines? Contact Debbie
Buckley if you want your ad to appear in the
next Lagoon Lines issue.
Call or better yet, email your
submissions to:

secretary@grandlagoonyachtclub.com
Business card
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

$10.00/issue
$15.00/issue
$25.00/issue
$40.00/issue

Think about it …….
As a member, your business card could be here making you money and better known to other
members. Give Debbie a call 850-361-8169 or email secretary@grandlagoonyachtclub.com “It will be as
good as done!”

Your
Ad
Here

GRAND LAGOON YACHT CLUB

HOUSE RULES

1. Register their guests and be accountable for their conduct. Guest MUST be accompanied by the
house member.
2. Be appropriately dressed in the club. No bathing suits, tank tops, or bare feet in the clubhouse.
Be at least casually dressed in good taste during the dining room hours.
3. Observe current opening and closing hours as posted.
4. Refrain from oﬀensive language, conduct, or intoxica on. (if oﬀensive, a member may be asked to
leave the premises by club management or on duty personnel and is expected to do so at once)
5. Refrain from going behind the bar or entering the galley during opera on or otherwise interfering
with bar/galley func ons.
6. Purchase all alcoholic beverages to be consumed on premises from the bar.
7. Be accountable for the conduct of their children. Children are not allowed at the bar other than
the service sta on for the purchase of so drinks or other sundries. They must leave the area
immediately a er their purchase.
8. Refrain from li ering on the premises.
9. Members are accountable for their pets and their conduct. Pets must be on a short leash and in
designated areas at all mes. Designated areas included downstairs, parking lot, and upper deck
on the east side only.
10. Do not take club property (eg. glassware, china, silverware, etc.) beyond the dock.
11. Refrain from smoking, including e‐tobacco products or “vaping”, or use of all other tobacco
products inside the clubhouse.
Members should be aware that:
1. These rules are enforceable by any board member, manager, or Flag Oﬃcer present.
2. Any previous member who has le The Club NOT in good standing cannot be a guest of another
member.
3. Delinquency in ﬁnancial obliga ons will result in denial of club privileges and possible expulsion
from The Club.
4. Any complaints, requests, or sugges ons must be directed to The Board in wri ng.
5. Viola ons of any of the above rules will result in ac on by the Board of Governors concerning the
member(s) involved. The member(s) will be allowed a hearing and the Board of Governors ac on
may be appealed. However, if the member(s) in ques on is on the Board, he/she will not be
allowed to vote in the appeal.
6. Rules will be posted at all mes.
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